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CEBALET BEN AMMAR, Tunisia: Tunis ian
farmer Mondher Mathali surveys a sea of swaying
golden wheat and revs his combine harvester, a
rumbling beast from 1976 which he fears could
break down at any moment. Since the Ukraine war
sent global cereal prices soaring, import-dependent
Tunisia has announced a push to grow all its own
durum wheat, the basis for local staples like cous-
cous and pasta.

The small North African country, like its neighbors,
is desperate to prevent food shortages and social
unrest - but for farmers on the sunbaked plains north
of Tunis, even the basics are problematic. “I’d love to
buy a new combine harvester, but I could only do it
with help from the government,” said Mathali, 65. He
reckons his outdated machine wastes almost a third of
the crop. With spare parts hard to find, he fears a
breakdown could cost him his entire harvest.

But even a second-hand replacement would cost
him an unimaginable sum: $150,000. “Our production
and even the quality would go up by maybe 50 per-
cent, even 90 percent” with government help, he said.
“But our situation is getting worse and the state isn’t
helping us.”

‘No continuity’
Tunisia’s wheat production has suffered from years

of drought and a decade of political instability, with 10
governments since the country’s 2011 revolution. That
has exacerbated its reliance on imports. Last year, it
bought almost two-thirds of its cereal from overseas,
much of it from the Black Sea region. Those supply
chains have been rocked first by the coronavirus pan-
demic and then by the war in Ukraine, which last year
provided around half of Tunisia’s imports of the soft
wheat used in bread.

While it still plans to import soft wheat, the country
is pushing for self-sufficiency in durum wheat by the
2023 harvest. That would be a valuable contribution to
the national diet: The average Tunisian eats 17 kg of
pasta per year, second only to Italians. In April, the
government unveiled a program to help farmers access
better seeds, technical assistance and state-backed
loans.

It also plans to devote 30 percent more farmland to
wheat, and has dramatically boosted the prices it pays
growers. But the agriculture ministry’s chief of staff
acknowledged Mathali’s problems. “Tunisia has about
3,000 combine harvesters, 80 percent of which are old
and very wasteful, which represents a major loss,” said
Faten Khamassi. She said the state plans to fund farm-
ers’ collectives to buy shared equipment.

‘Need to choose’
Agricultural technician Saida Beldi, who has worked

with farmers in the northern Ariana governorate for
three decades, says political instability has gutted the
sector. With each new minister, “the policy changes”,
she said. “There’s no continuity.” She said many farm-
ers struggled to obtain state-subsidized fertilizers,
which trade on the black market at inflated prices.
Khamassi said it was “certainly possible to reach self-
sufficiency in durum wheat”.

But she said Tunisia faces another dilemma:
“Develop cereal production to reach self-sufficien-
cy, or develop other crops like strawberries and
tomatoes for  export? We need to choose.”
International organizations have long pushed poor-
er countries to focus on specific cash crops for
export, rather than growing essentials. A 2014
World Bank report argued that Tunisia “does not
have a strong comparative advantage in cereals”
and should instead focus on “labor intensive” crops
because of cheap labor.

But in June, announcing a $130 million loan for
emergency cereal imports, the lender said it was pro-
viding “incentives to sustainably increase domestic

grain production” and cut import dependency. Today,
Khamassi said, comparative advantage is “no longer
relevant”. “We need to return to much more self-suffi-
cient policies, local production,” she said.

Changing times
The ministry also said in June that it would allow

foreign investors to own agricultural firms outright,
instead of requiring at least one-third Tunisian owner-
ship. Khamassi said this would attract investment and
create jobs. But economist Fadhel Kaboub said this
strategy would make Tunisia even more vulnerable.
“Small-scale Tunisian farmers operating on small plots
of land will not be able to compete with big foreign
investors with access to cheap loans from European
banks,” he said.

“These companies’ business model is to push for
cash crops for export, to earn dollars and euros - not
to produce wheat to sell for dinars in the local mar-
ket.” For farmer Mathali, who hopes to pass his busi-
ness on to his son, the stakes couldn’t be higher.
“Tunisia was the Roman Empire’s main supplier of
wheat,” he said, squinting under the summer sun.
“Why can’t we revive that?” — AFP 

Tunisia struggles to grow more wheat
Ukraine war has sent global cereal prices soaring

CEBALET BEN AMMAR, Tunisia: Wheat is transported after harvesting in this region north of the capital
Tunis on June 16, 2022. —  AFP 

Wheat war: 
Conflict raises
hunger fears
PARIS: Russia’s invasion of agricultural power
Ukraine has severely disrupted the global wheat mar-
ket, prompting warnings that the conflict could lead to
hunger in some countries.

Why is wheat irreplaceable?
Wheat is milled into flour to make a huge range of

foods, from bread to pasta to desserts. “Everyone eats
wheat, but not everyone is capable of producing it,”
says Bruno Parmentier, an economist and author of
the book “Feeding Humanity”. Only around a dozen
countries produce enough wheat to be able to export
it, too. China is the world’s top producer but is also a
major importer of the commodity to feed its 1.4 billion
people. Russia, the United States, Australia, Canada
and Ukraine are the world’s top exporters. Egypt,
Indonesia, Nigeria and Turkey are among the top
importers.

Why are wheat prices high?
Grain prices were already high before Russia

began its invasion of Ukraine in February. There were
several factors behind the increases: Energy prices
soared as economies bounced back from Covid lock-
downs, sending costs for nitrogen-based fertilizers
higher. The end of COVID restrictions also led to
major disruptions to global supply chains as demand
surged for all sorts of products. In addition, a heat-
wave in Canada led to a dismal harvest in the country
last year.

Why did the war worsen things?
Wheat prices surged even higher after Russian

troops stormed Ukraine, exceeding €400 ($418) per
tonne in May on the European market, double its level
last summer. The higher costs are dramatic for devel-
oping countries. More than 30 nations depend on
Russia and Ukraine for 30 percent of their wheat
import needs, according to the UN Food and
Agriculture Organization. The two countries, consid-
ered the breadbaskets of Europe, accounted for 30
percent of global grain exports before the war. Their
production has increased in recent years, with Russia
becoming the top exporter and Ukraine closing in on
third place.

What are the consequences for Ukraine?
A Russian naval blockade has prevented Ukraine

from shipping out 25 million tons of grain that are
now stuck in farms or silos at ports. While some
quantities have been transported via rail and road,
exports are still six times smaller than by sea.
Ukrainian farmers faced a dangerous planting season,
with some having to work with flak jackets and rely
on specialists to remove mines and other ordnance
from fields. Ukraine’s wheat harvest is expected to fall
by 40 percent this year, the country’s grain associa-
tion says.

Has wheat become a war weapon?
US Secretary of State Antony Blinken has branded

Russia’s blockade as “blackmail”, saying it was a
deliberate strategy by Russian President Vladimir
Putin to force the rest of the world “to give in to him”
and drop sanctions on Moscow. “In times of war, big
producing countries literally hold the fate of others in
their hands,” Parmentier said. Turkey has spearheaded
efforts aimed at resuming grain deliveries across the
Black Sea and said on June 22 that four-way talks
with Russia, Ukraine and the United Nations could be
held in the coming weeks.

What’s the future?
China is not expected to release wheat stocks

while India has imposed a temporary ban on its
exports after a heatwave hit harvests. Global wheat
production is forecast to reach almost 775 million
tons in 2022-2023, 4.5 million lower than the previ-
ous year, according to the US Department of
Agriculture. Reduced production in Ukraine,
Australia and Morocco will “only partly” be offset by
increases in Canada, Russia and the United States,
the department said. —AFP

Ivory Coast eyeing
cassava for bread as
wheat prices surge
ABIDJAN: As wheat prices are driven upwards by the
war in Ukraine, bakers in the West African state of Ivory
Coast are starting to use locally produced cassava flour
to bake bread. The baguette, the stick of bread that is
much loved in the former French colony, is commonly
seen as a benchmark of the cost of living. But Ivory
Coast does not produce wheat domestically, instead
importing up to a million tons of the grain per year,
mainly from France.

Surging wheat prices have stoked concern about the
impact in a country of 25 million where the average
wage is less than 250,000 CFA francs ($400) per
month, and which was shaken by a wave of violence less
than two years ago. Both Ukraine and Russia are large
wheat producers, and lost harvests and other uncertain-
ties have driven up prices of the global staple.

In response, Ivorian authorities have pegged the
price of a baguette at between 150 and 200 CFA francs
($0.25 and $0.30) depending on weight, channeling
subsidies worth 6.4 billion CFA francs (about $10 mil-
lion) to the country’s 2,500 bakeries. Bakers, with the
government’s support, are also starting to substitute a
small portion of wheat flour with flour from cassava, a
root vegetable. Cassava, also called manioc, is Ivory
Coast’s second largest crop after yam, with 6.4 million
tons produced each year.

‘New flavors’
The cassava substitution plan ticks the boxes for

economy and sustainability. But what do Ivorians think?
“Everything has become expensive in the market,” said

Honorine Kouamee, a food vendor in Abidjan’s
Blockhaus district who was cooking pancakes made of
wheat mixed with coconut flour. “If we can make bread
with local cassava flour it will be better. People are will-
ing to eat local products.”

The national consumers’ confederation has thrown
its support behind the cassava substitute. “It will pro-
vide a stimulus for manioc producers and maintain the
price of bread,” said its president, Jean-Baptiste Koffi.
But image and taste are important and some bakers are
cautious. “It’s not a done deal,” said Rene Diby, a baker.
“For Ivorians, bread made with cassava is associated

with poor-quality bread. Consumers will have to be
made aware of these new flavors.” The authorities will
have to run a promotional campaign, he said.

Cassava is high in starch and is a good source of
dietary fiber. But high proportions of cassava flour low-
er the mineral and protein content in bread, compared
with traditional wheat, a 2014 study in Nigeria found.
Financially, even using just a small portion of cassava
flour would provide the government with some relief.
Last year, 10 percent of the national budget of around
$16 billion was spent on food imports, despite the coun-
try’s fertile soil.

Ranie-Didice Bah Kone, executive secretary of the
state-run National Council for the Fight against the
High Cost of Living (CNLCV), says it is time to unlock
Ivory Coast’s rich agricultural potential. “It’s a question
of thinking long term, about our food security, it’s a
question of thinking about how Ivory Coast will ensure
it is less dependent on world prices,” she said. During a
visit to a cassava flour processing plant in Abidjan, she
called for immediate measures to increase the supply of
local flours, in addition to subsidies for the wheat sector.

‘Africanize baking’
Concerns in West Africa about dependence on

imported wheat are not confined to Ivory Coast. On July
19, bakers from across West Africa will meet in
Senegal’s capital Dakar to launch an association to lob-
by for setting a regional benchmark of up to 15 percent
of local content in bread products. Using local products
in bread could “solve food crises,” said Marius Abe Ake,
who leads a bakers’ association. “We need to Africanize
baking to help lower manufacturing costs, fight poverty
and avoid damaging unrest.”

Ivory Coast has a history of turbulence. In 2020
scores died in pre-election violence - an episode that
revived traumatic memories of a brief civil conflict in
2011 in which several thousand people were killed. In
2008 riots broke out when the cost of rice, milk and
meat soared. — AFP 

Shell joins Qatar’s
giant gas project
DOHA: Shell joined Qatar Energy’s $29 billion project
to expand production at the world’s biggest natural
gas field on Tuesday, becoming the fifth and final inter-
national partner. The British-based company took a
6.25 percent stake for an undisclosed sum, joining
TotalEnergies, Eni, ConocoPhillips and ExxonMobil in
the North Field East project. The North Field expan-
sion is the biggest liquefied natural gas (LNG) project
ever seen, Qatar Energy said. It comes at a time of
intense geopolitical tensions over energy supplies.

The $28.75 billion development is predicted to
increase Qatar’s production from the current 77 mil-
lion tons a year to 110 million tons by 2027. “As one of

the largest players in the LNG business, (Shell) have a
lot to bring to help meet global energy demand and
security,” said Qatar’s Energy Minister Saad Sherida
al-Kaabi, who is also the Qatar Energy president and
CEO.

Qatar Energy estimates that the North Field, which
extends under the Gulf sea into Iranian territory, holds
about 10 percent of the world’s known gas reserves.
The project’s LNG - the cooled form of gas that makes
it easier to transport - is expected to come on line in
2026. The project has taken on growing international
importance after Europe’s energy supplies took a hit
following Russia’s invasion of Ukraine.

South Korea, Japan and China have been the main
markets for Qatar’s LNG. But since an energy crisis hit
Europe last year, the Gulf state has helped Britain with
extra supplies, and also announced a cooperation deal
with Germany. Europe has in the past rejected the
long-term deals that Qatar seeks for its energy, but the
Ukraine war has forced a change in attitude.

DOHA: Qatar’s Minister of State for Energy Affairs and President and CEO of QatarEnergy Saad Sherida Al-Kaabi and
Shell’s CEO Ben van Beurden hold a signing ceremony at QatarEnergy headquarters on July 5, 2022. — AFP 

ABIDJAN: An employee of a bakery sells bread made
from wheat and cassava flour to customers in
Yopougon, a popular district in the capital, on June 26,
2022. — AFP 


